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In The Communist World 
Da•ve Sherm~n, Eastern Student, Surveys Vienna Youth Festival 
(Ed. note-Dave Sherman, 1enlor 
pelltical ■cJence major at EWCE, 
attended the ■c'l'enth World Youth 
Fe■tlval Jn VJenna, Au■trla a■ un-
official ob■erver. Thl1 I■ the firat 
In a aerie■ of article■ en hie lmpre1-
1lon■ of the fe■tlval.) 
By Dave Sherman 
College students in every 
corner of the world are con-
stantly remind-
ed that the fu-
ture belongs to 
youth. There-
fore it is not 
surprising to 
find so many 
students activ-
ely. engaged in 
programs 
.. which they'.feel 
Dave Sherman feel will help 
to make the · world a better 
place in which t o live. · 
The Communists are quick 
to realize that these ambitious 
students are looking for pro-
jects which will help them to 
attain their goals. For this rea-
son, the Communists have or-
ganized youth movements to 
channel the energies of youth. 
However, many of the move-
ments are not associated with 
communism itself but are front 
organizat_ions. 
The professed aims of these 
Communist front organiza-
tions are invariably those 
which deserve the · sympathy 
of honest men-peace, disarm-
ament, democracy, the econ-
omic, scientific and education-
al advancement of mankind. 
Tfieir real aims-demonstrated 
by the history of their activi-
t~es, invariably are to promote 
the interests of the Soviet 
Union, damage and sabotage 
the free democracies who op-
pose communism, and tighten 
the hold of the USSR over its 
unhappy satellit~s. 
The Vllth World Youth Fes-
tival which has held in Vienna 
this summer was an event or-
ganized by two Communist 
front organizations - The 
World Federation of Demo-
cratic Youth and the Interna-
tional Union of Students. The 
festival was held in order to 
promote an exchange of cul-
tural and scientific ideas. 
Officially, no political issues 
are discussed bq,t the Soviets 
present topics such as "Liber-
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HOMECOMING CO-CHAIRMEN LAY PLANS-Wally Kluver and 
Ozzie Rose go over the list of committee members in preparation 
for this year's homecoming celebration, Early planning indicates 
it should be one of the best. 
Division Head Sets 
1 
Talk In Wenatchee 
Dr. Roland B. Lewis, head 
of the education division at 
EWCE, will be the fetured 
speaker at the EWCE Alumni 
association luncheon to be held • 
at the Columbia hotel1 Wenat-
chee, October 15. 
The annual meeting of the 
EWCE alumni is being held in 
conjunction with the Wenat-
chee regional institute for 
teachers. 
Wayne Hall, EWCE Alumni 
association secretary, will rep- . 
resent the college's alumni 
board. 
Chairman of the luncheon is 
Ivan (Slim) Eustace. 
THE SAVAGE SCENE 
Oct. 15-Freshman elections 
8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Convocation: "Ancient City 
of Mycenae, · Capitol City . of. 
Agamemnon.'" 10: 10 a. m. 
Showalter auditorium. 
AUSA meets at 10 a. m. at 
Cadet hall. 
Reception for Dean Rob~n-
son at 7 p. m. Bali. 
Oct. 16- Travel film "African 
Journey" ' and "Alaska" noon 
Capri. 
Varia-Nite at the student 
union, 7:30 p. m. 
Oct. 17- Football at CWCE 
1:30 p. m. 
Oct. 18- Homecoming Queen's 
Banquet, Isle-land. 
Oct )9-Homecoming Queen 
contest begins. 
Oct. 20-USCF Bible study 
breakfast, 7 a. m. at LA. 
USCF Commuter lunch, 
noon, San Juan. 
'' A Savag.e .Dream'' 
This Ye'ar's Theme 
Even Freud, who . made 
dream-Analysis a psycho-ther-
apy, may not have known what 
a savage dreams. But EWC 
people will soon see for them-
selves as their clubs and dormi-
tory · orgaajzations set about 
decorating the campus for this 
year's Homecoming theme "A 
Savage Dream." 
Many · interpretations of "A 
Savage Dream" will appear in 
the form of stationary floats 
on lawns about the campus but 
particularly in front of Sho-
walter hall, according to Ron 
Wolfe, Homecoming . decora-
tions chairman. There will also 
be a variety of interior dormi-
tory decorations, he said. 
This traditional student wel-
come to EWC Alumni will be 
rewarded on October 23, when 
a team of faculty members 
judge the decorations and 
award eight prizes in all; two 
cups and two ribbons alike to 
the dormitory group and to the 
clubs. 
"It is important," Wolfe said, 
"that representatives from all 
clubs and organizations wish-
ing to participate attend to-
night's planning meeting at 7 
p. m. sharp in the old ASB 
room in Isle-land." 
Commuter Election 
Off-campus and commuting 
students are asked to attend a 
special meeting in th,e Isle-land 
lounge tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. 
Purpose of the meeting, 
according to Paul Hooper, last 
year's commuter representa-
tive, is to nominate officers for 
the coming year. 
General Praises 
Eastern ROTC Unit · 
Facil ities available for 
ROTC here at Eastern are 
undoubted~y one of fhe best 
in the sixth army area, ac-
cording to Major General 
Mudgett, deputy sixth army 
commanler, after his visit 
here last week. · 
According to Lt. Col. Er-
win G. Nillsen, Eastern RO-
TC commander, General 
Mudgett was especially im• 
pressed with the appearance 
and performance of the EW-
CE honor guard. H~ was 
also impressed with the cor-
diality and desire for .coop-
eration between ROTC and 
the rest of the campus, 
especially the administrative 
and 'educational staffs. 
The general, Col. Nillsen 
said, felt honored -that so 
many took an interest in his 
visit here, especially when 
he met faculty members and 
administrative . officials at 




Six Eastern Washington 
College of Education senior 
ROTC cadets have been award-
ed the highest ROTC cadet 
honor of Distinguished Mili-
tary Student. 
Na med for tl:fo honor were 
William H. Bumgardner, Moses 
Lake; Douglas R. Cresswell, 
Pasco; Darrell B. Maertens, 
Newport; Michael J. McCollum, 
Spokane; Jon W. McFarland, 
Dayton; and Donald L. State, 
Spokane. ' · 
"This award is based on 
leadership, outstanding · mili-
tary and academic status, extra 
curricular and campus activi-
ties, and potential as an army 
officer," Col. Nilsson said. 
Earning this honor entitles 
these cadents to apply for a 
regular army commission upon 
graduation. 
The honor is con£ erred upon 
the EWC cadets at the discre-
tion of Dr. Don S. Patterson, 
Eastern president, and Lt. Col 
Erwin G. Nilsson, Eastern RO-
TC commanding officer. 
I 
Frosh Vote Oct. 15 
Elections for permanent offi-
cers for the freshman class 
will be held tomorrow in the 
Isle-land from 8 a. m. to 4 p. 
m. and in the dining hall of 
Louise Anderson from 4 to 8 
p. m. 
ation for the Colotlial Areas," 
and "How to Combat Imper-
ialism." 
The Soviet message is one 
of friendship from communist 
countries and exploitation by 
the western powers, which 
they charge with being solely 
responsible for the impover-
ished conditions of these areas. 
By attracting thousands of 
youths from Asia, Africa, the 
Middle East and Latin Ameri-
ca to a communist-organized 
event, in which the Soviets and 
Chinese are the star perform-
ers, and by creating a popular 
propaganda image of the f es-
ti val in the minds of the youth 
back home, they hope to win 
these young people to the con-
viction that communist super-
iority is not only inevitable but 
desireable. 
The young delegates from 
these areas are eager to win 
the respect of the internation-
al community and to achieve 
rapid modernization. The com-
musists' tune of "quick indus-
trialization technique available 
through the communist ideol-
ogy" doesn 't play to a deaf 
audience. 
The Soviets feel that by dem-
onstrating their ability to at-
tract "representative" youth 
from all over the world they 
will prove that destiny is really 
with communism since it ap-
peals so broadly to youth. 
(Another article in thi■ aeries 
will appear in next week'■ Eaater-
ner) 
National Survival Depends 
On Education, East·ern 
President ;Tells 'Students 
I 
"The emerging relationship 
between the product of educa-
tion and national survival is 
clearly a phenomenon of the 
past ten years," said Dr. Don S. 
Patterson to a large audience 
at the Presiden't convocation 
last Friday. 
"Overnight we have been 
brought face to face with thP. 
realization of the role educa-
tion can play in national power 
and international relations," 
he added. 
Dr. Patterson ·devoted much 
of his speech to explaining 
some of the ideas developed at 
the March, 1959, conference on 
Legendary Mycenae 
Topic Of S.peaker 
"Mycenae", the capital city 
of the legendary King Aga-
memnon of ancient Greece will 
be the topic of Dr. George E. 
Mylonas when he app~ars in 
Showalter auditorium tomor-
row at 10: 10 a. m. 
Dr. Mylonas is the presi-
dent of the Archaeological So-
ciety of America and holds a 
Dr. George E. Mylonas 
host of honorary degrees. He 
was decorated for his work in 
e'.!Gcavating "Mycena-e" by King 
Paul of Greece. 
Dr. Mylonas is professor of 
archaeology and ar t at Wash-
ington university, St. Louis, 
Missouri. He also taught at the 
Institute of Advanced Studies 
at Princeton university. 
I K's Initiate 11 
The Tomahawk Chapter of 
the Intercollegiate Knights re-
cently initiated 11 new mem-
bers into their organization. 
The new members partici-
pated in a pledge period and 
"hell week" last spring. The 
new Knights are: Terry Evans, 
Dale Gill, Dave Le vis, Clifford 
Janson, Horst Grosshans, 
Bruce Peters, Bob Johnson, Ed 
Harvill, John Vick, Marvin 
Morash and Dave Hansen. 
higher education held ' in Chi-
cago. 
He repeatedly emphasized 
the importance of intellectual 
development and application in 
determining the future course 
of human events. Pointing out 
that intelligence is possessed 
by all races and all nat ions, he 
reminded his audience that 
only in its development · and 
utilization can we hope to sur-
pass others. " 'Knowledge is 
power'. Knowledge can also 
mean continued freedom and 
greater security for all," he 
said. 
"Our way of life is on trial 
. . . We must re-examine our 
philosophy of life, our cultural 
values, our basic convictions 
and the value judgments which 
have brought us to where we 
are today . . . We cah neither 
turn back nor vegetate," he 
warned. "We not only need 
greater understanding of our 
Western Civilization, but we 
must build a better under-
standing of peoples of the rest 
of the world," he said. 
Warning t hat education for 
these t imes needs breadth as 
well as depth, he said, "It is 
very easy to keep on perpetuat-
ing traditions. To make a 
change of direction takes cour-
age and wisdom." 
In closing he said, "Here on 
this campus we have a continu-
ing task to perform. It is one 
of more improvement in teach-
ing; more appropriate and ex-
panding programs; greater 
seriousness of purpose and 
better application of abilities 
on the part of students . .. In-
tellectual excellence will be 
our main stream toward future 





Stewart Udall of Tucson, Ariz-
ona, will be one of the speak-
ers at a political forum to be 
held at Eastern October 29, 
Paul Hooper, president of ·the 
EWCE Associated Mens Stud-
ents, said. 
Udall is the second speaker 
signed for what is hoped to be 
an annual affair, Hooper said. 
Congressman Bob Wilson of 
Chula Vista, Calif., was 
announed earlier as the Repub-
lican speaker. 
An outstanding academic 
figure is also expected to take 
part in the forum, Hooper said. 
Sponsored jointly by the col-
lege's men students and the 
Spokane area Citizenship Clear-
ing House, the all-day forum 
will be on "National Security 
and Its Conflict With Individ-
ual Liberties." 
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Recruiting Problems 01 Athl.elic 
De.parlmenl Need Consid,eration 
The record of the EWCE football team this season has caused 
much concern on campus. In the interest of justice we would like 
to bring certain facts to the attention of the student body, f ac-
uity and alumni. . 
Coach Chissus is trying to field a football team without a 
trainer. He has had seven assistant coaches in seven Y~a,I's- all 
of thei;n undergraduate students. No salaries are. provided for 
full-time trainers or assistant coaches. Further, Chissus must do 
all his own scouting and recruiting, mostly during the regular 
football season. 
He is hopelessly handicapped in his recruiting because ~f the 
lack of financial assistance for players. He has only $45 available 
for football scholarships and only 24 jobs available for players. 
(In 1953, when Chissus came to Eastern, there were 913 ~tudents 
enrolled and 3~· jobs available for athletes). The athletic board 
is working on a fund to assist Chissus in this area, but lacks sup-
port •from students and alumni. . . 
On top of this, he must face the fact that WS{! and the Uruv~r-
sity of Washington will take the top 200 players every year, 1n 
spite of all he can do. 
On the present squad of about 55, there are only 17 players 
who were on the squad last year. Only one has played three full 
seasons for Chissus. Most of his former players have gone to 
·other schools where financial assistance was available, dropped 
out of college entirely, or have been forced to quit the squad in 
order to take a job. . 
It is impossible to determine specifically what type and amount 
of assistance other Evergreen conference schools are giving to 
athletes, but the quality of players indicate that it must be exten-
sive. . 
If we expect Chissus to field teams which can compete with 
these schools we must match them man for man and dollar for 
dollar in team, staff, and budget. The pestige and publicity which 
could be realized from a winning ball club is worth the cost. 
We believe that Coach Chissus is doing the best possible job 
with the staff and facilities available to him. We believe the 
team is doing well as cas be fairly expected of it. 
But we do not believe that Eastern will win titles under these 
circ4mstances.- BB 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
~-0. 
. . - ------
i KICK ME OFF fH' 'Tff/:J/a COACH- 00 You WAN1 
M e iA FL.LINK OU'M'A cor..r..~ f II 
Statement r equired by the Act of 
August 24, 1912, As amended by the 
Acts of March 3, 1933, and July 2, 1946 
(Title 39, United Statee Code, Section 
238) Sbowing t he Ownership, Ma)lage-
ment. and circulation of The Easterner, 
:oublisshed weekly durin-g the school year 
except vacatlona and. period lmmedlately 
preceding, at Obeney, Washington, f or 
October 1, 1969. The names and addres--
ses of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor and business managers ar e: Pub-
lisher. Associated Student Body of Eu-
tern Wuhington College of Education•, 
Cheney, Washington. Editor Gary Her-
man•, Cheney, Washington, Managing edf. 
tor, None. Business manager, Vic Meyer. 
The owner Is A8110Cfated Student Body 
of Eastern' W ashlna-ton College of Edu-
cation, Cheney, Washington. The known 
bondholders, mortgagees, and other se-
euriw holders owning' or holding 1 per-
cent or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: None. 
The average number of coplea of 
each issue of thil! publlcat fon aold or 
dist r ibuted, through the malls or other-
wise, to pa id subscribers durin'lr the 12 
month11 preceding the date sl,own above 
waa : 450. 
ijwo;n to and subscribed before me 
thie 6th day of October, 1969. 
(Seal) Mildred King 
lb commlsalon explrea March 4, 1961. 
(Published October H , 1969) 
The Greatest Show On Earth ~y Bill BroP-hY 
Stee,1 Strike Staggering to Nations E,onomy . 
On October 7, the department of com-
merce annot,1nced that the current steel strike 
has erased all the gains in national income 
and productivity whicn had been made by the 
recovery from the recent recession, and in 
fact may force a reduction 
in estimated tot~l figures 
for the year. 
I do not intend to argue 
the merits of either side in 
this column. Rather I wish 
to point out that there is a 
third side which is, as yet, 
not represented at the bar-
gaining table. That side is 
the public-you and I. 
Bill Brophy To be sure, both the un-
ions and the industry claim that they are de-
fending the interests of the public through 
their stand. This claim is as phony as a one-
minute television commercial. They are per-
suing the selfish ends of their own people, 
ASB President Says -
and in so doing are robbing all of us of the 
material benefits of a higher standard of liv-
ing. 
The current stalemate in negotiations illus-
trates forecfully the need for some mechan-
ism for representing the public interest in 
collective bargaining sessions involving basic 
industries. 
The public must be protected from the sel-
fishness and irresponsibility of the represen-
, tatives of private economic groups. The nine-. 
teenth century philosophies of laissez faire 
and business unionism are equally obsolete in 
the ..present technology of mass production 
and mass distribution. .. 
Both the companies and the unions have 
a responsibility which transcends their tra-
ditional roll as champions of the stockholders 
and workers exclusively. That responsibility 
· is to the people-the ultimate consumers who 
must depend on the integrity and social 
responsibility . of the companies and unions 
for the everyday necessities o'f life. 
By Tom Ennis 
Student Council Discusses Perenial Questions 
From time to time in this space some rather 
disassociated comments may appear. This is· 
because it seems rather ridiculous to try to 
fill an entire column -on bne subject just for 
the sake of continuity. 
b ·'.'~q,., •,.,........ ···: · ·.··· · ·:: To set the r e c o r d 
/\:A ,, · straight-Judy Miller is 
your student body secre-
tary.. Mr. Herman, the edi-
tor, was in the Aleutian 
islands when Judy married 
Danny Miller, so I imagine 
the error might be excus-
able. 
Some questions that the 
student council should dis-
T om Ennis cuss this year will be per-
ennial ones. If at all possible the council 
hopes to take action that will dlspose per-
manently of these problems. 
Examples would be: What to do with Saca-
jawea, building a bell tower, finding an ade-
quate student insurance plan and bringing the 
ASB constitution up to date. 
Your student council meets each Thursday 
at 6 p. m. In room 109 (Student Center) of the 
Letters To The Editor 
Sense 01 Humo·r Missing 
Contributors to t he Editor are asked to k ('ep t heir com-
ments brief . All contributions are subject to necessa ry edit-
ing, No letter can be pr inted without p roper signa~re. 
Signature will be withheld upon reQUest hut the Ed1to.r.• 
requires a signed letter. 
Mr. Editor! 
I can't help but wonder what type of educa-
tion you are speaking of when you write an 
article such as that which appeared in last 
week's Easterner. 
I hope you are not referring to you as the 
one being educated, certainly not and write 
an article such.as that. Just what do you hope 
to accom.1>lish by making such derogatory re-
marks as "congratulating Ed Chissus on de-
emphasizing football in the Evergeen Confer-
ence." 
How can you place yourself on such a high 
pedestal as to proclaim yourself as a judge of , 
one's accomplishments, especially along a 
field to which you know absolutely nothing 
about? ' 
I would think a person in your position 
should try to build up the school, r ather t han 
knock it by "Qnsound and unjust r emarks such 
as yours. 
I can think of no student, who in the past 
history of Eastern, , has contributed more to 
the cultural development of Eastern t han 
Armand Boatman, yet you have the imprud-
ence to publicly criticize and ridicule him. If 
you qad half of the talent in literary writing 
that he possesses in the field of music, I'm 
sure such an article of this would have never 
appeared. 
And finally to top everything off you have 
the audacity to make a comment such as you 
did about one of the top professors on East-
ern's staff. Surely a person in your position 
must consider critically the articles which you 
write. 
I can only resolve that you must have had 
some reason for writing such an article. Is it 
immaturity? Lack of common sense? Or just 
a desire to create a little frictional animosity? 
Well I can readily say that if its the latter 
Mr. Editor, you have accomplished the task. 
Judging from the campus conversatiions I am 
backed 100% . 
So as a personal tip, clean up your remarks 
or move aside and let someon;e1 with a little more "common sense1' fill your position. 
(Signed) Duane Traner 
Isle Union you can find the offices of your 
student body officers. If you have any sugges-
tions for improvement of the college I would 
ask that you seek out your appropriate repre-
sentative to student council; however,· if you 
' have any questions or comments I will be 
haPRY to listen to them either personally or 
through a note to me at Box 661. 
There is no passageway through the stud-
ent center to the · bookstore. You can get to 
the bookstore through. the Bali (Main Lounge) 
~oom without having to go outside during in-
clement weather. 
Speaking about student council meetings 
again-These meetings are open to ALL stu 
de11ts and interested faculty. Represented on 
the council are electd representatives of all of 
the classes, all the dormitories, off-campus 
commuter representative, associated men 
students associated women students, married 
students' and your five student body officers, 
as well as our faculty adviser, Dr. Harold K. 
Stevens. Dean of Students Daryl Hagie acts as 
unofficial adviser to the student council 
Representatives to the council are required 
to maintain a 2.i5 cumulative grade point 
average to remain on the council. 
T-P Talk By Chief Gary 
Isle-land Has Exotic Names 
Hey, have you caught the new exotic names 
for the different student union rooms? As you 
go down the hall you see such names as 
"Bali," "Capri," "Tahiti,' ' "Vashon," "Men's," 
"Women's." · 
Congratulations' to Sut• 
ton hall for posting a re-
spectable 2.73 grade point 
average for last year. 
Other halls and averages 
were: Garry 2.62, Louise 
Anderson, 2.52, Monroe 
2.50, Hudson 2.40 and Sen-
ior 2.40. By. the way, the 
men edged out the women 
last year 2.56 to 2.49. 
Chief Gary, Lawrence Welk is cur-
r ently looking for a new "Champagne Lady" 
for his TV show. Any interested female vocal-
ist may obtain further information on this 
subject by contacting me at "The Easterner " 
office. _,,, 
Speaking of singe,rs, Gary Owsley has 
formed a new singing group. They feature 
folk songs with special arrangements being 
d one by Owsley. Their only problem to date 
is f inding bookings and a suitable name for 
their group. If you have any ideas for a name 
drop them off at "The Easterner" office. 
The current high cost of gasoline not only 
creates havoc with the commuter's pocket• 
book but also cuts into the poor service sta• 
tion operator's business. An example of this 
is a sign on a garage in Cheney: "This is a 
non-profit organization. We didn't mean to be 
but we are." 
Here's one from the math department ... 
The number of blasts from auto horns in a 
traffic lam is equal to th• sum of the squares 
at the wheel. 
If you're troubled by that loud noise in your 
car . . . let her do the driving. 
Dr. Stevens plans on doing "Our Town" by 
Thornton Wilder for Eastern'• first play of 
the season. 
All you jazz fans can hear Armand Boat-
man's quartet every Sunday afternoon at Bo-
jack's in Lewiston, Idaho. From what we hear 











In Th, Past Quee,n's Buffet .: 
I a· lld' .! Od..Ad'., Set For Sunday : Union u ,ng ·•• . The Queen's Buffet, the tra~ 
Seen Ba. .a. In 1954 . ditional opening function of ,a Honi~c0ming, will be held · 
· Ocfober 16 6 to 8 p. m. 1n the 
"A student µnion is som l. 
thing ~ campus needs, and if 
we get behind and push it, we 
will have a studeht union 
building any college would be 
proud of." This bit of optimism 
came from Willard .Julum, 
A.SB president irt 1954. 
A record breaking crowd of 
3~ EWC drama students t'uJ_n-
ed ,Qut for castipg in ,tl_1e 1949 
production of the Hart and 
Kaufman comedy, "You ·ca'n't 
Take It With You." 
Eastern's ~tudent body was 
planning a campaign to win a 
particuJar type of award in 
1944. The object of the con-
test? The rolling of bandages 
and purchasing of war s\amps. 
• The women of Senior and 
Monroe halls were organizing 
hiking groups for the fall quar-
ter ot '39. Naturally, this ac-
tivity was stopped after the 
conversion of Monroe to a 
lnen's dorm. 
The Savages, in 1934, were 
determined to down the Ellens-
burg team and to break a long-
standing "jinx"-since 1925, 
Eastern had not been al)le to 
lick Ellens burg in a single 
game. 
Dean Of Women 
To Be Honored 
A reception will be held hon-
oring Miss Mary Robinson, 
EWCE's new dean of women, 
tomorrow, October 15. 
The reception will take place 
in the Isle-land loung~ from 
7:15 to 8:15 p. m., with women 
from Senior and Louise Ander-
son halls acting as hostesses. 
Ba)i lounie. · , 
Paul Barton will MC the 
event with entertainment sup-
p1ied ~Y :Eastern's new $lnging 
triO, composed of Gary Owsley, 
Ron J dnes and Ed Barnhardt. 
Gloria Schlenker will also add 
her vocie to the festivities. 
Tickets go on sale f Of $1 to-
day at the student union, No 
tickets will be sold at the do6r. 
Qandidites. Picked 
For 'Sacajawea 
Max Purser, president of the 
s~nior class announced today 
the names of this year's candi-
dates for Sacajawea. 
The senior girls vieing for 
the honorary -position are: 
Sally Ator, Maggie Jefferies, 
ifanice Tachibana, Carol Ulery, 
Louise Woolett and Gloria 
Ziterkoft. 
New KEWC Stall 
Picked By Hamblin 
Four students have been 
named by radio station man-
ager Ed Hamblin to the fall 
quarter staff of KEWC. ' They 
are Gary Herman, Dick Heck-
roth, Wally Lane, and Gary 
Owsley. 
Herman will do a special 
news show on Tuesday night 
emphasizing campus happen-
ings and featuring local per-
sonalities. 
Hamblin said that this year's 
programs will be ·taesigned pri-
marily for the entertainment 
of the college student. "We 
will endeavor to present the 
1best in music, news ·and 
sports," he added. 
Garry H~II · Names • \. 
Ne• Offices 
The Garry Hall slate of offi-
cers is now complete after 
furthe;r elecUons, which were 
hecessibtted -by o; ficers-elect 
leavihg the hall; Dave Lewis, 
publicity chairtnan, said. 
The complete list is now as 
follows: president, Bill Sct1m-
Ml'orh; vic~:.president, Bill 
Dick; treasqrer, l\fik~ Peck; sec-
retary, Boo McFarland; publi-
city, chairmen~ . Le~is; co-
social chairmen, Bob Lan~don 
artd Jim 'Nettles; citnd intra-
murals co-ordinator, Bob Short. 
The ASB repi'esentative ·s Stan 
Rizutti. 
. In charge of the dorm's 
flomecoming activities is Bob 
McFarland. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADY•RTISERS • 
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CoMrhu11ity Artist .Series , 
To Present 5 Attractions 
A student-community artist 
serie~ sponsored jomtly· by 
F;!VVCE and the comri:mnity of 
Cneiiey will present five at-
tractfons during the year I Mrs. 
M rk ·tRatcliffe, chairman, 
announced. . 
The programs will all be P.re-
sente~ in S~owalter aud1tor-
fum. Ticket sales er~ under the 
dif~cti6n ot.Mrs. J.P. ·ca'ldweil. 
First ahz;actiQfl wi11 be t;tie 
Nation~l Ballet The;ite.r. of. Fin- ' 
land, Novem'ber 12. Thls will 
be ~olldwed by Rysard Bakst, 
Polish pitanist, DeceiJllier ·3. 
Two prdgrams are s~ijedufed 
for February, with Frartces 
Yeend, soprano, '1:6 be hea:cti 
February a and the Quartetto 
de Roma, February 9. 
Final attraction of the ser-
ies wili be I ean Leon Destine 
ana lier Haitian dancers on 
April 25. 
An ~asterrt Washington Col-
lege faculty, st'udent and ·com-
muhity board of 12 members 
governs the series, with Dr. 
Harold K. Stevens, EWCE 
speech department chairman, 
as executive secretary. 
~LUMNI 'OFFICE MOVES 
E;tstern's Alumni office, for-
merly locat~d in 214 Showal• 
ter Hall, has been moved to 
!l.05A (Old Kinnikinick Office) 
in Showalter. The telephone 
number· remains the 'same: 
BEimont 5-6221, Ext. 280. 
Sir Isaac Ne-wton is struck 
by another great idea! 
A program will consist of in-
cidental µiusic, and refresh-
ments will be served after the• 
students have had an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted 
with Miss )lobinson. 
No definite date has fleen · 
·set for the beginning of broad-
'casting because ,the engineers 
!are awaiting the arrival of new 
'equipment. 
Though the event is to be 
sponsored by on-campus stud-
ents, commuters are especially 




Any student interested in 
·auditioning for the KEWC 
staff can contact Hamblin at 
'the station studios in the stud-
ent union from 3 to 5 p. m. 
Party Favors 
Novelties 
Ben -Franl<Jli.n. ·Store· 
' • I 
CHENEY 
Newsstand 
• Late Evening Snacks 
• School ·supplies 
., 
·• 
1Fihn Developlni - FaWteft 1fn Cffetaey 
From Comics to Classics 
Tobacco -Toiletries 
·1·1cKET SAlE I 




Children ·$3w50 · 
ATTRACTIONS 
National Ballet Theater of Finland ... ....................... Nov. 12 
Rysard Bakst, Polish Pianist ....................................... Dec. 3 
Frances Yeend, ·Soprano ............................................... Feb. 3 
Quartetto De Roma . ..................... ................................. Feb. 3 
Jean Leon Destine, Haitian Dancers ....................... Apr. 2S 
Ticket Chairman: Mrs. J. P. Caldwell 
306--6tfl Cheney, Wash. 
Sale Ends Nov. 11 
As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down. 
But when it comes down to· a 
really pleasurable filter ciga-
rette, it's 'What goes up- in front 
of the filter, that is-that makes 
the difference l 
And there's where Winston 
had an inspired idea - Filter-
Blend 1 Winston specially selects 
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-
cially processes them for filter 
smoking. The result: Filter-
Blend up front of a modern fil-
. ter. That's what makes Winston 
a complete filter cigarette. 
Filter-Blend also makes 
WinstonAmerica's best-selling, 
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take 
it from Sir Isaac : 
" You don't have to be hit on the head to know that 
Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!" 
.. R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON•SALEM. N. C, 
... 
I 
LOOKINGCTOUP1,959 savages ·Best. V_ikings 
.16-14 Fo.r Initial ··win With Al Ruddy ' In looking over last year's ~ecord book we find that Evergreen . 
conference football has taken on a look that was anything but 
expected by the pre-season prognosticators. Most of these, fear-
less f orcasters saw few if any changes in the league scehe, stick-
.ing with Central and Western, who operated last year on the 
Al Ruddy 
share plan for the title. 
Whitworth and Pacific Lutheran which tied 
for the cellar spot in the 1958 ' season now 
look like the teams to beat. Whitworth, under 
the direction of Sam Adams, now in his sec-
ond year as head football coach, h~s gone 
undefeated in four starts. They opened the 
conference action with a victory over Western 
two weeks ago and then banged out their sec-
ond league win over Central last Saturday. 
Pacific Lutheran, which has been at the bot-
tom of the heap for several seasons, has this 
year displayed a really fine offense. Eastern 
head coach Ed Chissus labeled it one of the 
best and most varied attacks the circuit has seen in ~everal 
season. 
Western, the team picked most likely to succeed, is now at 
the bottom with two defeats. Central is even with a 1-1 record, 
along with Eastern. The College of Puget Sound has a 0-1 record. 
For what it's worth, my nod goes to the Savage~ for this week's 
action against the Central Washington Wildcats. The Ellens-
burg eleven doesn't have the poundage that the Vikings had, 
giving the Eastern line a bit more chance to defense. 
An example of the weight differential in the two lines last 
week: Bob Miner, 170 pound sophomore guard, gave up I\early 
40 pounds to the man he faced in the Western line. 
Tomorrow sees the first hoop practive of the season, 1 and the 
opening of what m,ay be a very big year for the Savages. Coach 
"Red" Reese says give them one more year to get their growth. 
However, with Pacific Lutheran losing • their three th'ree-year 
all-conference veterans,. the league looks to be considerably more 
open. 
Have You SEEN 
The NEW 
, 
Ford Falcon? . ' 
Easiest car in the world to own! 
See it in our showroom NOW! 
~atcliffe For.d,Co. -
., 
Students and Faculty 
Payless for 








Jo~~s Phillips 66 




A fired up Eastern Wash-
ington College football team 
riding on a 10-0 first half lead 
\ 
the extra point. In the second 
quarter Alt kicked a 16-yard 
field goal to put the Savages 
in what seemed to be a fairly 
comfortable half-time lead. 
went on to def eat pre-confer-
ence favorite Western Wash-
ington 16-14 in a gaJile played 
in pouriug rain on the Cheney 
field last Saturday. 
England set up both of Eas-
tern 's scores with his timely 
passes and fine. faking. 
~d by veteran quarterback 
Jack England, and Eastern's 
two smallest men, Joe Evans 
and Alfons Alt, the Savages 
were unstoppable in the first 
hal{. 
Little Joe scored Eastern's 
first touchdown and Alt kicked 
In the second half the Sav-
ages again drew first blood as 
Stan Rhodes returned the kick-
off to Eastern's 48. Fullback 
Tom Meier picked up 16 yards 
and England threw for 32 more 
in the drive that was capped 
by Evans' two-yard plunge. 
. 




WINTER IS· NEAR 
Get Winter-proofing Done Now 
ALTERATIONS . LAUNDRY SERVICE 
• Famous for Prompt Service • 
.......... ....,. .............. ........., .. ,,. .. ~...,.... 
I 
Mr.Funk'&Mt Wagnalls 
"In re thfl matter of Good Tute,'•.,aatct 
Mr. Funk to his eecretaey, ''take acle8Jiltlon. .. 
''Taste: nnaatlona ••• ucltec;l '. ·.~bJ th• ••• 
action of the euatatory nerve. Ye'·.~• 
"And add this," put In Mr. W~"7''Tlltet 
the faculty of ••• appreclatlq the 
beautlf ul • • ." 
"That," said Mr. Funk,. "wrapa It ua,-:'lfr~ . 
Wagnalls, will you foln me In a _Coca-Co!at" 




"And .·. In such good ~ l" SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coco;CoTa CompGl)Y by 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 
That made the score 16-0 in 
favor of the Savages. 
However, Western wasn't 
through as three plays later 
\ 
Don Ladines scampered 65 
yards for the Viking's first 
score. They came right back in 
the fourth quarter as Ladines 
again scored, this time from 10 
yards out, set up by a pass in-
terception. 
Eastern was able to run out 
the clock, though, as England 
stuck to the ground and the 
sticky fingered Savage backs 
held on for the remainder of 
the game. • 
Outstanding for the Savages 
was a hard charging defe~sive 
line led by Captain Bill Pal-
mer, Ted Schultz, and lineback-
er Alt. They allowed the Vik-
ings only three pass comple-
tions out of 16 attempts, 
three of them being intercept-
ed by the alert Eastern secon-
dary. 
Schultz recovered the ium-
ble that set up the first East-
ern touchdown. Alt was a 
thorn in the Vikings'. side all 
evening, as his red-doggin~ of 
the West~rn passer was def-
initely responsible for several 
sizeable losses. 
All-American candidate Pal-
mer as usual played an all-
around fine game and substan-
tiated his_ coaclies' belief that 
he is the finest lineman in the 
Evergreen conference. 
Eastern's offensive line 
should also get a pat on the 
,back for their .hustle in giving 
quarterback England ample 
time to get away his passes. 
Tom Meier and Stan Rhodes 
were once again the leading 
ground gainers f o~ Eastern. 
Meier picked up 68 yards in 
24 carries and Rhodes also 
picked up 68 yard on only 12 · 
carries. · 
Eastern will play the Cen-
tral Washington Wildcats next 
week at Ellensburg, and will 
face CPS in two weeks for the 
Savages' homecoming. Eastern 
and Central each have 1-1 con-
£ erence records. Central lost 
last week to Whitworth 19-0. 
EWC 16, WWC 14 
WWO EWC 
Yards gain(!d passing . . . .. . 26 6( 
Yards gained rushing . ..... 189 172 
Yards I Jost rushing • . . . . . 49 18 
Net yardage .• • .. . ,t. ... . . . 166 218 
Passes attempted .... , . . . . . 16 9 
Passes completed . . . . . . . • • . 3 6 
Passes intercepted by . . . . . . 2 8 
First downs rushing . . . . . . . • 7 8 
First downs passing . . . . . . 1 4 
First downs on penalties . . • . 0 0 
Total first downs . . . . . . . . . . 8 12 
N umber of punts . . ... . .. , . 6 5 
Aver age punt yardage •... .. 28 32 
. Total yards, kicks return'e<I 26 71 
Pen alties again st . . • • • . . • . . 0 21 
Yardage Denallzed • • • , . .-. • 0 10 
Fumbles lo11t . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
W1WC ............. . .... O O 7 7- 14 
EWC .... . .. : ....... . •.. 7 3 6 0-16 
WWC scorJng : 'l'.ouchdowna---Ladines 2 
(66, rqn. 10. r un). PAT ~tJanacn 2 
(placement). 
EWO scoring: Touchdowne-Evans 2 
(1, p lunge; 2, plu nge) . PAT- Alt (place-
ent}. field goal- Alt (16 yards) . 
PASSING 
E■1tern 
Att. Comp. YG Avg. Pct. 
England .... . . . 8 6 63 12.6 .626 
Macaulay ..•.. 1 0 0 0 .000 
Weatem 
Hansen .. ... ... 6 1 16 16 .167 
Ringenbaoh . ... 9 2 10 6 .222 
Felix •.•...•••• 1 0 0 0 .000 
RUSalNG 
Ea1tern 
TO YG YL Net Avg 
Rhodes ........• . .. 12 68 0 68 6. 7 
Meler .... . .... . .... 24. 68 5 68 2.6 
Evans , •• • ... . .• , ..• 6 8 0 8 1.2 
Nance . . .. . ...•... 4 4 7 -3 -7.6 
England ............ 7 20 a 17 2.4 
Macaulay .....•..•• 2 5 3 2 1.0 
. Weatern 
Ladines ... . . . ...... 6 8( 1 88 10.4 
Martin ... .. ........ 7 41 1 40 6.9 
Rinirenbacb •••..••• 7 81 · 9 22 8.1 
Joyce .••• . ..•....•• 6 18 8 10 2.0 
Hansen• • . . . . . • . . . . . 6 14 29 •16 8,0 
Owl Pharn1acy Your Friendly Rexall Dru Store I ' CHET'S FLOWERS 
CORSAGES AND FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Don't Forget Rexall's le Sale starts Monday,Oct. 19 thru Oct. 24 
On Main Street . t 
. 
I 
Flowers For Every Occasion 













For CWC Clash 
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USCF To Sponsor 
Panel Discussion 
The United Student's Chris-
tian Foundation will sponsor a 
series of panel discussions on 
the general · topjc, "The Image 
of Mc\n," beginning on Thurs-
day, October 15. 
The EASTERNER Page 5 
Hair Raising !Contest 
The annual AMS sponsored ~ 
Beard Growing Contest will 
end on October 23 at 3 p. 
More than 30 hopefµls are 
exp~cted to greet head basket-
ball coach W. B. ,"Red" Reese 
as the initial hoop practice of 
the year get underway tomor-
row. 
"This is the first time in five 
yea~s that I've · had all the 
sqm~d back, except for those 
who graduated, and now we 
• ~an start to get to work on our 
offense before the season is 
half way over," said Reese. 
Seniors Few 
Dick Koford and Doug Cress• 
well are the only seniors back 
from last year's squad, .follow-
ed by Gary Roberts and Walt 
Hartman, who make' up the 
junior portion of the club. 
Roland DeBo'er, who cracked 
the starting lineup about half 
way through the season last 
year, and then was later 
benched with a kidney injury, 
is one of the top sophomore 
prospect&. Daye Danielson who 
replaced, DeBoer at the post 
will be hard to beat out for a 
starting berth, according to 
Reese. 
Ted Paterson, Vic Roberts 
and John Nugent are the 




Eastern gridders will be out 
for a repeat performance Sat-
urday after last week's victory 
over Western Washington, as 
they go against last year's con-
£ erence winners the Central 
Washington Wildcats. 
Both clubs have registered 
a o.ne win · one loss record in 
conference action. Central 
stopped the College of Puget 
Scru.nd • in the opener, but lost 
to Whitworth 19-0 last week. 
Eastern got its initial , victory 
of the season last week, down-
ing Western 16-14. 
CW · coach "Abe" Poffen-
roth's crew is touted as being 
basically a ground unit, run-
ning from a wing-T and a 
single wing. They're consid-
ered , green, but with enough 
talent and varied attack to 
·ma~e them very effective, at 
tirpes. 
Bridges Gone 
"Corky" Bridges, two year 
all-conference halfback and lit-
tle all-American, left a big hole 
to be filled in the Wildcat 
backfield when he graduated.· 
However, Joe Mackey and 
Harvey Rath are doing the oest 
to fill his gold studded shoes. 
They picked up 125 :yards of 
t he 190 yards gained rushing , 








• Hunting Licenses 
YOUR 
• Hunting & Fishing Equipment 
• Ammunition 
• Duck & Goose Decoys 
Ma,sh,all-Wells ~store 
Edgett Bros, Owners 
"The 'Best Buying Days of the Year" 
THE CRESCENT'S 
70TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
, 
There's something for everybody durhtg this 
· spectacular ,eventl And you save on regular 
top quality merchandise throughouf the store 
• • • savings up to 20% to 50% I Just the 
widest assortment ever • • • many famous 
brand names ... items for the home ••• gifts 
for giving ••• something for one and alll This 
tremendous sale started OCTOBER· 12 through 
17. Come early for the best selectionsl 
THE'\rCRESCENT 
by the Ellensburg eleven last 
week. 
"I think if w~ play football 
like we did last week we'll win 
this one," said coach Ed Chis-
sus. "Central isn't as big as 
Western, so I think our line 
play should be better and last 
longer.It 
The starting lineup should 
be just about the same, accord-
ing to Chissus. Gary Fuller, 
who was injured in the West-
ern contest, may not be in uni-
form, which would call for an 
offensive' right end change. 
Dave Crowell, who did not 
see action last week because 
of a bruised rib, is expected to 
be back at right tackle. The 
coaching staff has labeled 
Crowell as one of the top line-
men on the squad. • 
.• 
The speakers will endeavor 
to present different views of 
man both historical and con-
temporary. A question and 
answer petiod will fallow each 
discussion in which the audi-
ence may participate. 
This week Dr. Frank Nicol 
will present some views on the 
biological interpretation of t he 
image of man. 
The discussions will be held 
in the Tahiti room of the Stu-
dent Union beginning at 7:15 
p. m. 
On Sunday, October 18, at 
6:00 p. m. the USCF will begin 
a series of programs on the 
m. according to Jim Krof chek, 
AMS social chairman. At this 
time the judging will take 
p,lace in the student ·union 
louu.ge. Judges will be Dean of 
Women Miss Mary Robinson; 
Dean of Students Daryl Hagie 
and Assistant in Student Per-
sonnel, Don Williams. 
There will be three divisions 
f Or the contest with a $5 prize 
for each Winner. The three 
divisions will be: Best Growth, 
Best Trim and Best Try. 
mission of the church in the 
world. 
Th,is meeting- will be held in 









It filters as 
no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! ( ..z· 










1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. •• defi• 
nitely Qroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ..• 
2. with an efficient pure white ~ filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 
/ 
• 
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Talk Group 
Revi•val ·Seen 
Revival of Eastern's public 
discussion squad is scheduled 
for this quarter, according to 
Dr. Carl L. Wilson, assistant 
professor. 
The squad is being organ-
ized in conjunction with a 
speech class, public discussion, 
taught by Dr. Wilson. Members 
of the class are on the squad as 
part of their instruction in the 
class, Dr. Wilson added. 
Meetings for the squad are 
scheduled for Monday evenings 
from 7 to 9 in Sll 7. 
"What should be the role of 
government in regulating or-
ganized labor?" has been cho-
sen for the yearly topic. 
Any Eastern student is eli-
gible to participate, Dr. Wilson 
said, and speakers from 
the squad will be available for 
high school assemblies, lunch-
eon groups, Parent Teacher 





The fall issue of the Art-
press, , containing a chapter 
from student editor Lloyd 
Humphrey's novel as well as 
other short stories and poems, 
is off the press and will be on 
sale throughout the campus 
shortly. 
The editors have received 
material from as far east as 
New York and Boston as well 
as work submitted by art ists 
in California. 
The Artpress has been in-
cluded in Trace's international 
listing of small magazines. 
"We hope to have a bigger 
and better issue appear around 
Thanksgiving," new editor 
Vaughn Albertson said. 
"A lot of serious hard work, 
planning, and creative effort 
should make it the best yet. It 
is hoped to enlarge the publi-
cation to include essays as well 
, as fictional material." 
Albertson asked all students, 
old and new, interested in see-
ing their work publi,shed, to 




Gifts • Jewelry 
Shaving Supplies 
~:c;~$2so.oo 
Coo4l Housekeeping ABBOTT 
•~.,,_,_,...~ Wedding Ring $125.00 
Rings enlarged to show details 
Prices include Federal Tax 
Always easy credit at 
SMITH JEWELERS 
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ASB Committee 
Members Listed 
All of the various ASB com-
mittee positions were filled at 
student council meeting last 
Thursday, according to Don 
Dunc,an, ASB vice president. 
Those appointed were: Elec-
tions committee, Betty Murao-
ka, chairman; Shirley Beau-
dreau, Mike Dahy, Priscilla 
Bigge, Linda Wagoner, Marilyn 
Tutan and Kathleen Ryan. 
Acadeinic tloard of appeals: 
Mike Green. 
Student union board of con-
trol: Dean Owen, chairman; 
Lynn Pearson, Dennis Martin, 
Kay Newland, Ted Schultz and 
Maggie Jefferis, ex-officio for 
one quarter. 
Library board: Verla Dickey, 
and Lois Scammon. 
Convocation committee: is 
Kathleen Wamsley, Jerry Lit-
tlemore, Marvin . Morasch and 
Mary Braddock. 
Field relations and services: 
janiece Tachibana and Dolores 
McNees. 
. Athletic board of control: Al 
Keeler, Johµ Dockter and Tho-
mas Meier. 
Safety council: Donna 
Zoesch. 
Pubilcations board: Gary 
Herman, chairman; Ron Wolf, 
Nora Smith, Carolyn Davis, 
and Vic Myers. 
Discipline committee: Mar-
garet Hanning, Charley Rav-
Bemelmans' Work 
· Now Being Shown 
An exhibit of 30 paintings 
by the noted artist-author Lud-
wig Bemelmans is now on dis-
play at Isle-land. 
Described by the gallery 
catalog as "scenes of interest 
throughout the world, depicted 
with whimsy ahd verse by one 
of the most sophisticated and 
amusing illustrators of our 
time," the group of paintings 
will be shown until October 17. 
ens, Sharon Mather and Tom 
Windsor. · 
Radio committee: Bill Bum-
gardner, chairman and Frank 
Clark. 
National student association 
committee: Paul ·Hooper, chair-
man; Robert Short, Mike Mc-
Collum, Dixie Eaton, Karol 
Smith and David Lewis. 
Social . promotions , commit-
tee: Carol Ulery, Carl Ray, Ge-
nella Gardner, Carolyn McCul-
loch and Ed Havvill. 
Finance committee: Betty 
Muraoka, senior member; 
Irene Sherwood, junior mem-
ber; Janet Morrow, sophomore 
member; Rich Beaudreau, 
freshman member, and Garth 
Wheeler, member at large. 
Curriculum committee: Sally 
Ator. 
Rally committee: Ronna Lee 
Barbee, chairman. 
I 
57 ('adet-Tea,hers Now In 6 Dislrkts 
The professional education 
program of Eastern Washing-
ton College has place 57 stu-
dent teachers in six school dis-
tricts during the current quar-
ter. 
I 
At the Can:ipus school, under 
the supervision of Dr. Robert 
W. Reid, are Faye Perrenoud, 
Janice Tachibana, Carol Ulery, 
Karen Wheeler and Loise 
Woolett. 
Teaching in the Cheney pub-
lic schools under Dr. ~ouis V. 
Grafious, are David Coe, Alice 
Disney, Robert Griffin, Jennie 
Loomer, Wanda Swegle and 
Bruce Wong. · ' 
Dr. Gerald Mercer, director 
of student teaching, is super-
vising cadets in the Clarkston 
public schools. They . include 
Helen Anderson, Sally Bidne, 
Kathryn Lewis and Kathleen 
Wamsley. Also under Dr. Mer-
cer's direction will be a lone 
cadet at Medical Lake, James 
Johnson. ' 
In the Spokane public 
schools, the supervision will be 
shared by Dr. Mercer and 
James A. Barnes. Participating 
in this program are Kathryn 
Banister, Donald Beck, Carrell 
Blair, Ronald Cauvel, George 
Dye, Robert Gilmore, Elton 
Hanson, Warren Hyslop, Ed-
ward Jenkins, James Joireman, 
Carl Jones, Philip McClintock, 
Herbert Munro, Darrel Noah 
and Frank Novel. 
I • 
Ann Riordan, Gail Siciliap 
Dolores Jackson, Donald Nel-
son, Ronald Berg, Bessie 
Emery, ~ichard Jaeger, Betty 
Muraoka, Ja:ckie Penning, Don-
ald Sherfey, Judith Snider, 
Maria Spanopoulou and JoAnn 
Wixon. 
Clark M. Frasier supervises 
the student teachers in the 
Spokane Valley schools, and 
under him this quarter are Mary 
Lou Aebly, Charmie Anderson, 
Richard Anderson, Patsy Ann 
Brownson, Jeanne Click, David 
Cottington, Gary Fuller, Rich-
ard Odell, Richard Olsen, 
Larry Philman, Willis Sanders, • 
Gladys Sinn and John Stazel. 
St.udent Loan Board 
Meeting Sch~duled 
The Student Loan Commit-
tee will meet each Monday at 
10:00 a. m. during fall quarter, 
according to Don. T. Williams, 
assistant in student personnel 
service. 
' All money borrowed from 
the college loan fund is nor-
mally returned by the borrow-
er within the quarter. 
Loan application forms can 
be obtained from the ecretary 
to the Dean of Students. 
Williams reminds students 
living on campus that their 
second room and board pay-
ment of $48 will be due Octo-
ber 19. 
• 
.. But America's 
most famous 
lady does it! ~-
No Paris design of '59 is 
more lovely than this 
ageless beauty, a gift 
from France 75 years 
ago. Miss Liberty has 
welcomed mi1lions to 
these shores with the 
words, "Give me your 
tired, your poor, your 
huddled masses yearn-
ing to breathe free ... I 
lift my lamp beside 
the golden door." ' 
.. But DM does it! 
When you're in New 
York, be sure to make 
the trip over to see Miss 
Liberty. And ·wherever 
y6u are right now, en-
joy the cigarette that's 
ki~dest to your taste. 
That's UM: Low in tar, 
with more taste tcfit. No 
wonder more americans 
switch to I!M every day! 
Live Modern ... switch 
to I!M! 
llalve Modem with ]UM 
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